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Connecting our Community
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Meet Malcolm Dooswaddle

Tel: 705 246-1635
Fax: 705 246-7060

He’s Having A Good Day!

LIVING AS SHE DOES in Rich-

It would be an understatement to
say that Evelyn loves
her job. Yet, here’s another little fact about
her: although she immerses herself in a rewarding and fulfilling
career and lives in a
large, sophisticated environment, she still hasn’t
been completely absorbed
into that urban culture.

mond Hill, once a small town but
now a sprawling metropolis that’s
part of the Greater Toronto Area,
Evelyn ten Hagen leads a cosmopolitan, challenging and fulfilling
life. 16 years ago, she found her
calling, teaching elementary students at TMS School, formerly
and perhaps still better known as
Toronto Montessori Schools. To
teach there, you’ve got to be very,
very good, because the internationally-acclaimed private
school is all about excellence in
every aspect of one’s life.
Founded in 1961, the Toronto
Montessori School quickly established itself as the school
of choice for parents who
wanted a first rate education
for their children … or at
least for those who could afford the fees.
Today the top-rated school
has expanded into a high
school as well, and now serves students from 18
months (Toddler) to grade 12. This major expansion forced
the school to relocate to two campuses in Richmond Hill (one
for Toddler to Grade 6, the other for Grades 7 to 12). Even
after moving to another city, the original school retained its
‘Toronto’ connection in its name, only adapting to changing
times lately, with its new, shorter moniker of ‘TMS School’.

The Greater Toronto Area
lifestyle hasn’t been able to
take over that large part of
her heart that still remains
right here on her beloved St.
Joseph Island.
You see, before she moved
south to accept her calling as
an educator, Evelyn lived and
worked for 20 of her early
years here on St. Joe, as did her
children, both of whom attended the Island Central
School in Richards Landing.
They all share a deep connection to the island and look forward to returning to visit every summer.
We recently found Evelyn and her family visiting her former
In-laws - and still close friends - Mary-Kay and Ray Stortini at
their Shore Road home. We could quickly sense that this was

The Real Estate Stop

Continued on next page

David Nelson
Sales Representative

“Your Island Realtor”
949-7867 • 246-2757
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indeed a welcome and joyful ‘homecoming’ for everyone.
Our own spirits were lifted simply by being there, amidst the
happy chaos of preparing a family barbeque.
“The Island will always have a special place in my heart.
There’s a lot of history
here for us. No matter
what, we keep coming
back!” she sighs. “Look at
us now … we lived here
until my daughter was 16,
and here we are back
again, while she’s getting
her Master’s Degree!” the
Algoma University grad
beams proudly.

Malcolm’s story grew out of an idea and a concern shared between Evelyn and her fellow TMS teacher Michelle Hutchinson about how vitally important a positive attitude and
self-confidence are for young children, in overcoming the
stresses they might be feeling in their formative years. Evelyn
wrote the story, while illustrator Michelle provided the visuals.

We asked Evelyn for a few
minutes of her time, because we wanted her to
introduce us to a young
fellow by the name of
Malcolm Dooswaddle. You don’t know him? Well, if you’re a
young child or the parent of one, you surely will soon! Malcolm is the central character of a wonderful new children’s
book entitled ‘Malcolm Dooswaddle’s Good Day’ and it’s way
more than just your average ‘kiddie’ book.

“It seems that in today’s materialistic society, so many kids
are unhappy and angry, sometimes because the world - including their own parents seems unhappy and angry.”
Evelyn explains. “Kids today are
reacting to more stress and
simply don’t know how to deal
with that stress. We want to
help them understand … and
turn it around to something
positive.” she continues. It’s basically a message of ‘do the best you can with what you’ve got.’
The book aims to deliver a fun and entertaining story, while
helping teach children how to let go of a lot of negativity.
After all, each of us chooses how to view the world and react
to what’s going on.

Driver’s Ed

REQUEST FOR QUOTES
WINTER SAND

The Township of St. Joseph is seeking quotes for the supply

at

and stockpiling of roughly 800 cu yards of winter sand
to the Township shed located at 1511 10th Sideroad.

C.A.S.S.

Deadline for quote submissions is
Friday, October 4, 2013.

September 28 & 29
October 5 & 6
Hours: 9 am until 3 pm
each day

Carol Trainor, A.M.C.T.
Clerk/Administrator
stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca

Presented by

Sylvan Circle

OUR DRIVING
SCHOOL

Art and Artisan Tour

705-253-0929

Sept 21, 2013 9 am to 5 pm

Self guided fall art and artisan tour. Starting in Echo Bay, the
tour extends around Highway 638, through Leeburn and Rydal
Bank to Bruce Mines and back along Highway 17,
approximately 100 kilometres. There are 47 artists at country
halls and studios. Lunch and refreshments can be
purchased at various locations along the route.
For information contact 705 946-4440 or 705 785-2466
or www.sylvancircle.ca.

ourdrivingschool @on.aibn.com
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Malcolm is a boy for whom every day seems to
be a bad day. He’s always feeling depressed and
angry, while others seem to be so happy. No
matter what he does or tries, everything seems
to go wrong for him, while life appears to be so
easy for others.
His gloomy outlook changes, however, when
he meets a special man at a soup kitchen. He
eventually learns that, while he had been perceiving things negatively, he has the power to
‘create his own happiness’ through self confidence and positive thinking.
“I can’t preach to any anyone …. I can only
guide my students” admits author Evelyn. Although intended for children aged 6 to 12, the
book has also gained quite a following among
adults. “It’s amazing to see the positive feedback from parents and hear how they too have
decided to make changes in their own attitudes. Children watch adults and if all the
adults in a child’s life are negative and defeatist, the child will be too. What the child
learns now about coping with life will carry on
to their adulthood. And how one copes with
the stresses of life is determined by one person
and one person only … yourself!”

KENTVALE

DON’S GARAGE

Sales & Service
712 K Line Road

RR#1
RICHARDS LANDING ON

You must see this 125 year old
General Store

Tel: 705 246-2545

246-2002

www.kentvale.com

Ice Cream
Café &
Gift Shop
Premium Ice Cream & Topping Bar
Local Maple Syrup, Coffee, Tea & Souvenirs
“Island Cove” Gallery • Kodak Kiosk & ATM
September: Open Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Hilton Beach Waterfront • 705 989-4102

Fax: 705 246-1289

Rod Wessell
and Son
• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing
Open Storage Available
Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends

HOME ,IMPROVEMENT
,ISLAND
6/$1'+20(
03529(0(17

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance
369 Queen Street East, Suite 100
Sault Ste. Marie, ON
P6A 1Z4

Ph: 705-941-2900
Fax: 705-941-2903
www.bryanhayes.ca

GENERAL HANDYMAN SERVICES
Call GREG 989•7794 IHI@live.ca

PCHelp Solutions
Continued on page 5

1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)

Covering all your glass and
renovation requirements ...
• Residential • Commercial • Automotive
New Windows, Doors & Siding,
Glass Repairs Thermal Units, Mirrors etc.

246-1999

Published weekly by
Heather & Brian Fox
HOW TO REACH US:
By email: islandclippings@gmail.com • By phone:
705 246-1635 • By fax: 705 246-7060
By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road,
R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0.
Or simply use one of the Island Clippings boxes
conveniently located at Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners
or the Hilton Beach Post Office. Off-Island Subscription Rates: $65. per year plus tax.
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for
damage arising from errors in advertisements beyond the
amount paid for the space actually occupied by that portion of
the ad in which the error occured. There shall be no liability
for non-insertion of any ad. Cost for ads may be adjusted from
time to time due to price increases of postage, paper and ink.
Ads cannot be copied. The editor reserves the right to edit, revise, classify or reject an ad. Articles submitted do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor.

Cell: 945-1999

TUPPERWARE
Stock Sell-Off Sale!
Saturday, September 21 from
9 am to 1 pm
At Ambeault’s Garage Farmers Market
in Richards Landing

Up to 50% Off! Many items at cost!
Susan Strader
islandtupperware@hotmail.com

705 246-7029

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE
YOUR BUSINESS!
They keep our local economy
healthy and make publishing
the Island Clippings possible!
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Computer troubles? We are here to help!
We diagnose, repair, pick up and even deliver!
We’ll even custom build you that dream PC!

Call (705) 943-5005
Or Go Online
www.PCHelpSolutions.ca
*Be sure to ask about our $10. PC Tune-Up

take control of your health

PHYSIO AND FITNESS

No Referral Required 971-4620

Linda Hyndman, Registered Physiotherapist

BridgeLink Medical Centre
linda@ontrackphysio.ca

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional
• Certified
• Trained
• Experienced
• Local
Call Matt at
(705) 542-9951

Another AWEsome Experience!
By Sigrid Robinson

THE ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
HUNTERS & ANGLERS had
their 3rd Annual Awesome
Women’s Experience on Saturday, September 14 at the
Conservation Centre.
Did you notice the signs and
posters and wonder what the
program entailed? Ask any of
the women that participated
and they will be quick to inform you with enthusiasm.
Inspiring hands-on workshops like ‘Equine Teacher’ by
Tracy Howson, Wildlife Photography by Steffon McGregor, Archery by Nottingham
North, Wild Edibles by Ellis
McDonald, Wildlife Calling by
Kevin & Nathan Coombs and
Fly fishing & Fly tying by
Erich Eppert filled the day.

The sharing of skills and knowledge within our community is truly an Awesome Experience,
bringing an awareness of how little we actually know of the world around us.
In this fast paced, crazy world we live in, it is important to refresh our enthusiasm for life,
and this program is just the ticket. The workshops alone are worth taking a day for yourself,
but wait—-there’s more! The male members of the SJI Hunters & Anglers provided scrumptious meals during the day with jovial support for the program and happily took care of the
clean-up.
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As the curtain rises, Hannah
h steps onto the stage...only to collapse moments
later.
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later
r. Countless medical tests
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A raffle draw of generous donations from the community
makes for yet more entertainment. The day winds down
around the closing fire circle giving participants time to discuss the day and offer new ideas for future AWE events.

Everyone is invited

AWE is already in the planning for 2014. Mark September on
your calendar and check the St. Joseph Island Hunters & Anglers website where information will be posted. Early registration is necessary as equipment is supplied.
The women on your shopping list are sure to appreciate a
day off catered to by our guys!

to enjoy an afternoon with
the OPP Golden Helmet
Precision Motorcycle Team

Experience their superb skills during
the performance on
Marks St, Hilton Beach

and visit with the team members after.
Sunday, September 22
Start time: 2:00 pm



Light refreshments will be available.

MALCOLM...continued from page 3

Evelyn stresses that parents should help their children read
the book. “It’s important to sit down with your children, to
turn the pages and feel the book, as well as look at the
words.”
Since its first release in the spring, ‘Malcolm Dooswaddle’s
Good Day’ has already become a favourite with parents,
teachers and children alike, not only in and around Richmond Hill and Toronto, but in Korea and South Africa – and
now virtually around the world. It also received an outstanding ‘Five Stars’ rating on Goodreads.com.
The book is available online through Indigo, Amazon and
Barnes and Noble, but you can also find your own copy right
here on the island at the Calico Hen and Moose Sweats. Evelyn has also kindly donated copies to the Island Central
School and our Children’s Library. You can also visit the authors on their Facebook page: ‘Malcolm Dooswaddle’s Good
Day.’
Evelyn and Michelle are currently putting the finishing
touches on an upcoming sequel, ‘Malcome Dooswaddle and
the Bully’ which, if anything like their first offering, is sure to
be a hit as well.
Their message is a good one and if it works for Malcolm, it
can work for the rest of us too. Perhaps we can all learn to
make every day a good day.

GivetheCook
the Day Off!
Stop in for a stack of Pancakes,
delicious sausages & Island Syrup
at the

Lions Club
Pancake Breakfast
Sunday September 22, 2013
Hilton Community Hall

Congratulations to
Don and Norna
Deluney who celebrate
their 50th wedding
anniversary on
September 21st, 2013.
Your children and
grandchildren send you
lots of love, good health
and happiness for today,
tomorrow and many
years to come.

• All you can eat Pancakes, Sausages & St. Joseph
Island Maple Syrup and of course coffee & juice.
• Serving from 10 am until 1 pm
• Adults $7.00
• Children (under 10) $4.00
• Special immediate family rate
(2 adults, 3 children) $20.00
All proceeds to be used for
community based projects

Love Ed, Sue, Josh,
Kendra, Michael and
Marissa
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Carl Thomas
Broker/Owner

705-246-8585

Northern Advantage

Office: 705-942-6000
View More Pictures on line at www.carlthomas.ca.
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

ALGOMA’S LARGEST
REAL ESTATE
BROKERAGE

PEACE AND QUIET!

LAKEFRONT SANCTUARY!

STUNNING WATERFRONT

LET THE KIDS LOOSE!

4BR 2 Bath year round home on Sterling Bay. Large rear deck and gazebo
face the water. 2 BR bunkie and double
garage with loft area for workshop.
Gentle sloping lot to good useable waterfront. $189,000.

It's easy to unwind at this furnished 3BR
home overlooking St. Joseph Channel.
Modern kitchen and bath. Large familyroom with woodstove and larger rear
deck, both overlooking the water. Deep
waterfront for the boat. The perfect cottage at $179,000.

11 year old open concept with 20’
vaulted ceiling in great room with gas
FP, 3BR, 3Baths, wheelchair accessible
in-law suite and full basement. 2 car
garage with loft, bunkie and 106 ft of
deep waterfront. $369,900.

Perfect summer 3BR cottage on the
shipping channel with wide expanse of
sand beach for swimming. Mature
trees for shade on the huge back deck
overlooking the water and glorious
sunsets. pack up the family

NEAR BEECH BEACH
Great waterfront home near Beech
Beach on St. Joseph Island. Large
open concept living, dining, kitchen
area and master bedroom on second
level. First level has a large family
room, guest bedroom and sauna.
Two car garage with loft.

$229,500.

BESIDE THE LAKE!

DRAMATIC WATER VIEWS!

Charming 3BR chalet overlooking the
water. Renovated in 2005 with newer
kitchen, gas fireplace, woodstove, quality flooring and windows. Large garage
with workshop and 2nd floor bunkie for
visiting family and friends. Sandy beach
and dock. Quick and easy access to
Hwy 17. $239,000.

$85,000.

BOATERS DELIGHT!

RETIRE BY THE WATER!

Perfect waterfront on Canoe Point, 2
acre lot sloping to deep water and concrete boat ramp. View all the water activites from the huge sun room, family
room with fireplace or rear deck. Basement with infloor heating, and patio
doors. $289,000.

Just move in and relax in this open concept ranch style home with new windows, flooring and decor. Great views
of the water from the great room with
wood stove, the 3 season sun room or
the back deck with hot tub. Private lot
with double garage, storage and wood
shed. $239,000.

3 bedroom waterfront home on Copper
Bay Rd. only minutes from Bruce
Mines. Built on a private 2 acre lot with
great views of the North Channel. Has
had many updates. There are vaulted
ceilings, lots of windows, a large wrap
around deck, HWD flooring throughout.
Available for immediate possession. Offered at $275,000.

SWIM, FISH & BOAT!

NORTH CHANNEL BEAUTY

JUST LIKE BRAND NEW!

EVERYTHING PERFECT

Totally renovated 2BR open concept
bungalow on level wooded lot overlooking the shipping channel, featuring new
siding, shingles, flooring, most windows and new covered deck. Everything’s done, just relax and enjoy.

Waterfront home on Canoe Pt. Road
with 150’ of frontage on the North Channel. 3 bedrooms, large open concept living room/dining with cathedral ceilings,
hot tub/sauna room, large den/sunroom
and a large country kitchen. Lots of
other features and good usable waterfront. $389,900.

$175,000 Call Terry

JUST MOVE IN!
Hardwood floors on main level with
huge kitchen, large dining area and inviting wood stove in living area. Main floor
bedroom and laundry. Newer double
garage. Located on large in town lot with
easy access to the marina, beach, post
office, restaurants and shops. Easy
living, easy price. $139,900.

3BR, 1.5 Bath home needs some
updating but loads of potential. Private
location near marina and other
amenities.

3200 sq ft, 4BR, 4Bath waterfront gem.
2 station dream kitchen, dramatic two
storey grand room with FP and huge
rear deck overlooking the water. Relax
in the den, enclosed porches, bonus
room over the garage and 2000 sq ft of
finished space in the walk out lower
level. Have it all for $499,000.

This 2 bedroom bungalow has a great
view overlooking Gawas Bay. All newer
windows in the main part and laminate
flooring thru-out. Oversized 2 car garage
and your own private dock and beach for
fishing and swimming. 5 minutes to the
bridge. Great summer retreat at

WATERFRONT & PRIVACY
OVERLOOK GAWAS BAY!

$159,000.

HILTON BEACH RETREAT

$199,900.

This year round 3BR 2 Bath ranch style
home with level treed lot is ideal for all
your summer activities with swimming
area, dock and boat launch. Open concept living with newer master BR with
ensuite, fireplace in large living room,
Extra 2 BR bunkie for family and friends
when they visit. $244,000.
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Island waterfront home has 3 bedrooms
and a beautifully treed lot with deep
water. Large kitchen with maple cupboards, cathedral ceilings, oil forced air
furnace, gas fireplace, central air and a
double car garage. Waterfront has large
shale rock and has great views of
Hamilton Bay. Owner motivated.

$258,000.

PURE COUNTRY!
Beautiful country location on 7A just
outside Thessalon, 3+1 BR, 2.5 baths,
large country kitchen, huge familyroom
and hardwood floors. Large 2 tiered
deck, screened gazebo and 3 car garage
for all the outdoor toys. $225,000

PANORAMIC WATER VIEWS!
Great views over the shipping channel
this nearly new home is an Island gem.
2 bath open concept with main floor
master, open staircase to two more
BR’s and bath. Large great room with
vaulted ceilings and stone fireplace,
large kitchen and dining area. Large
rear deck. $285,000.

FORGET THE CITY!
Perfect waterfront home with sand
beach. 3BR, 2 Baths, Formal DR, wood
FP and hardwood floors. Balcony off
2nd floor BR and huge rear deck off
family Rm overlook the water. Oversized double garage with undeveloped
loft area. Perfect weekend getaway or
year round living. $249,000

Terry Uusitalo
Sales Representative
705-942-6000 Cell 705 257-9602
terryuu@royallepage.ca

Feature listing
DREAM HOUSE & SHOP!
Large modern open concept ranch tucked back on 3.4A wooded
lot. With in-floor heating & garage converted to main floor family
room. Lots of hydro available for this heated 24 x 48 steel sided
shop with large bay door, cement floor and 3 phase hydro makes
it ideal for any tradesman. Located on paved road near Richards
Landing. $254,000.

c i t y l i st i ngs

ENJOY GENTLE BREEZES!

LAKEFRONT SANTUARY!

4BR lakeside ranch open concept with
floor to ceiling stone FP, newer windows and flooring with patio doors off
LR to large rear deck and beautiful
views of the lake. Affordable lakefront
on the island with most furnishings included. Just move in and relax.

Beautiful gardens and waterfront compliment this luxurious 4BR home with
designer kitchen, gleeming hardwood
and tile, main and upper familyrooms,
sun room and great views of the water
from all principal rooms. Balcony, decks,
sauna and 2 car garage. Lakeside living
at its best $429,000.

$196,900.

A 4 SEASON HOME!
Located on a quiet inland lake 10 minutes off HWY17. Well kept 2BR bungalow offer plenty of storage in heated
garage with workshop and sheds with
power delivered to all. Nice waterfront
lot with mail delivery and garbage pick
up on a well maintained year round

GREAT SSM LOCATION!
Well kept and maintained bungalow in
desirable east end location. Newer
flooring and updates. Large private and
landscaped yard with 24 x 30 garage
built 2009. Close to schools and mall.
Just move to the city and enjoy.

$220,000.

COMMERCIAL
Call Carl for details.

NEAT AND ATTRACTIVE!

CHARMING HOME!
GAS, GIFTS AND
VARIETY!
Long established family business
with separate 40 x 60 steel building
with reinforced concrete floor for additional business opportunities. Double lot allows expansion. Good return
for a person who wants to be their
own boss.

BUSINESS OR PLEASURE!
Long established car and truck repair
business with repeat clientele and licenced technicians or use the large
steel sided shop with new steel roof,
fully equipped, office and storage for
you own business or personal use. All
located on 5A with 3BR house, double
garage and walking distance to the lake.

GAS STATION AND
REPAIR GARAGE
Long established turn key operation
with all equipment included. Great
location on Trans Canada Hwy with
over 930 feet of frontage. Lots of
possibilities and a chance to be your
own boss.

Located in a very desirable east end location. This home features windows,
siding and shingles replaced in 2009.2
professionally installed gas FP, newer
hardwood and flooring, attached single
car garage and storage shed in private
yard backing unto the golf course.

Best describes this 4BR brick bungalow. Located in the Soo close to
schools, hub trail and other amenities.
Many updates including two newly renovated baths, newer flooring and windows. Interlocking brick driveway and
storage sheds in private fenced yard.

$249,900

$249,900

l o t s
8 Acre building lot on Canoe Point

$29,000

3 Acre building lot on Canoe Point

$24,900

1 Acre building lot on Government Rd $15,000
86 Acre bush and open field near Richards Landing $99,000

18 UNIT MOTEL!
All the units have been refurbished and
all equipment include in this turn key
operation. Large 3BR living quarters.
Located on the TransCanada on the
eastern side of Sault Ste. Marie.

VARIETY STORE PLUS!
A unique opportunity to operate a well
established store in Hilton Beach.
Convenience store, Lotto, LCBO
outlet. High traffic location and near
the waterfront and busy marina.

ISLAND COMMERCIAL
BUILDING!

256 Acre hunting lot near the fort $150,000

Located on main corner entering the
Island at Kent’s Corners. High visibility
with lots of parking this modern commercial building has bakery and restaurant equipment aleady installed for the
continued present use or can be
converted to a new endevour. Just
reduced in price to $199,000.

123 Acre bush and open fields near Stribling Pt. $160,000
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50 Acre water access only near Big Point $90,000
100 Acre maple bush on the I Line $129,000.
51 Acre wooded parcel with 100 ft lot on
the Shipping Channel $129,000

A Little More Island History

Our Powerbox®
promo makes it easy
to carry out your
cutting tasks.

Here’s another little tidbit about our magic Island, taken from
old Historical Society documents and Island Clippings
archives.

Hay Marsh, Hay Point and Cranberry Marsh
By Eleanor Adcock
Published in the Island Clippings, May 1999

THE HAY MARSH is a vast, low lying area along the southwest shore of St. Joseph Island, in Jocelyn Township. There
are higher points that project into the St. Mary’s River; they
are mostly tree - covered. The main area of the marsh is covered with a variety of grasses and brush, while some areas
nearer the shore produce mostly reeds and rushes. The marsh
is covered with up to 2 ½ feet of water, depending on the levels of Lake Huron and the St. Mary’s River.

Power Box offer applies to 200 and 400 series chainsaws only (Excluding T435)

© 2013 Husqvarna AB.All rights reserved.

KENTVALE
Sales & Service

712 K Line Road • Richards Landing
705 246-2002

www.kentvale.com

Continued on page 11

Perhaps
YOUR future waits
for you here!
8709 Hwy 17 E.
Bruce Mines, ON
705 785-3739

A successful home-based business on
St. Joseph Island is available for purchase.

DOGS
O NLY
G ROOMING BY
S HELENA

Truly personal attention...
Grooming one dog at a time - yours!

• Tired of ‘the rat race’?
• Want a better, more fulfilling life?

Professional dog grooming services for all breeds

• Enjoy small town and country living?

We will not be undercut
Over 15 years’ experience

GEE’S TREE REMOVAL SERVICE

• Are you a strong communicator?
• Want to be your own boss?

Then come and live
your dream!

Call for a free,
no obligation estimate.
FULLY INSURED
HALF PRICE SPECIAL FOR SEPTEMBER

Contact the Island Clippings for details.
Serious inquiries only, please! Confidentiality assured.

We specialize in tree/limb removal

Email: islandclippings@gmail.com
Tel: 705 246-1635

705 255-7047 • garr3jazz@yahoo.ca
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An ‘After The Flood’ Roads Update

Your Island Garage
Building Expert ...

As of our Tuesday press time, the following updates were
available:

Plummer Additional:
Book Now for your
Spring Project & Save
10% of your Deposit!

Trunk Road (between Jeffrey & Chapman) has now been
closed until further notice for repairs.
In addition, the following roadways will remain closed until
further notice:

Shell includes
Labour & Materials
24’ x 28’......$14,784
26’ x 26’......$14,872
28’ x 30’ .....$18,480

• Mount Zion East: east of Hwy 638 only passable for 1.5 km
• Matheson Rd: full length
• Caribou: middle section between Government Rd
& Plummer Rd - both ends (only) are open.

plus taxes
Ask us for pricing on other sizes!

• McPhail Rd: from East Line to the intersection of
McPhail and Chapman
• Asam: East of Hwy 638
• Plummer Road: from Hwy 638 to West Rd

Home Improvements

Macdonald, Meredith and
Aberdeen Additional Township:

garageplus@yahoo.ca

Mark Henderson 246-2110

All roads are now open, with the exception of the Ritter
Bridge on Cemetery Road, although access from Watson
Road or Bar River Road is available.
Travellers are reminded that reduced speeds are recommended and must use extreme caution when driving and be
aware of public works equipment and personnel, oncoming
vehicles, and traffic cones may still be present.
The state of emergency is still in effect.

Municipality of Huron Shores:
The local state of emergency remains in effect although all
Municipal roads, except Hamilton Lake Road and Lake 11
Road, are now open to local traffic.
Basswood Lake Road is also temporarily closed to allow for a
culvert replacement.
The Municipality also advises that you may experience short
delays on other roads to allow for continued repair
works. Many roads are open to one lane of traffic only.
Travellers must use extreme caution, drive slowly and be alert
for public works equipment and personnel, oncoming vehicles, traffic cones and barricades.
Be aware that washouts could still develop. In addition, reduced speeds will assist in keeping dust levels to a minimum.
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Friday Night Foods
at the Legion
This Friday the Lounge
will be serving “Lornie
Burgers” by Dan McCartyplus the regular menu.
Entertainment for
the evening is
Jack Williams
Entertainment supplied by
volunteer musicians

Come and try your luck
at the meat draw!
Take out available

FOR SALE
You win! 26 foot red sailboat,
fully equipped, just $5,500. Located at Bruce Mines Marina.
Call 705 736-2311
2012 Thor Ace motorhome.
Asking $92,500. or best offer.
Call 705 246-7416

“Toshiba 40” HD DLP TV. It
works, weighs a ton, but needs
a good home. $50. or a quart
bottle of amber Tequila. Call 705
246-3629.
Gas tank and new pump for
2000 Montana minivan. $200.
Call 705 246-1801

1998 Yard Machine Snowblower
Great Shape, manuals available. Electric start & light, 10
h.p. 28” cut, last used winter
2007. Asking $400.
705 246-2628
6 foot used wooden gardenstyle patio door with screen.
Great for cottage, etc. $100.
Call 705 246-2373

Four snow tires on 14-inch rims
$200. cash. Call 705 246-0565

Free to a good home five month
old male Shepperd/Rotti mix.
Call 705-206-0895

Lionel 027 gauge train set in
box $75. Three Coca-Cola
wooden cases $50. ea. CocaCola collector’s chess set. $50.
Call 705 246-0864

Antique brass chandelier ceiling
light, w/4 etched glass panels,
$35. Call 705 246-3720
Freshly made concord grape
jelly, locally grown grapes, 1/2
pint- $5., pint- $7.
Call 705 246-3720

Decoys: 20 assorted duck and 3
goose decoys. Includes wooden
carrying box. Best Offer. Call
705 246-1040
8" Chimney brush with 6 flexible
extension rods. Never used!
$20. Call 705 246-0874
Indoor lounge chair, antique
chair & rocker recliners. Call
705 246-3333

Set of 4 winter tires: Toyo G-02
P265/70/17 on black steel rims.
90% tread life left. Used on
2009 Chevy Silverado. Like
new. Asking $800. Call 705 2600261
Knitting machine (new): $40;
Starter aquarium with all accessories included: $20; One
Litre/Quart Mason jars: $6 per
dozen. Call Cheryl at 705 2462512 afternoons or evenings.

Wood box stove: $250. Call 705
246-7047
White GE Portable Dishwasher.
Energy star certified. Rolls to
the sink for cleaning. Modern
controls are easy to use and
clean. Candlelight laminate top,
is a durable, attractive top surface that doubles as an extra
work area. $400. OBO Call
705 971-2455 or 705 246-7477

WANTED

To Rent: Indoor or under-roof
winter storage for Pontoon Boat,
approx. 22L x 10W. Call 705
246-2089
Gone for the winter? Looking for
home or apartment to rent. Two
bedroom needed. Reasonable
rent. Close to Richards Landing
preferred but all considered. Relocating to the area. Employer
sponsored. No pets.
Call 705 971-6473
Wanted: Boat with motor.
Call 705 987-6440.

COTTAGE FOR RENT

Vacation Rental Beautiful,
modern newly renovated cottage on Canoe Point Road. On
2 acres of land with private tennis courts, dock and raft. Sleeps
8-10 in own private bedrooms.
Two bathrooms (shower & bathtub) and all other amenities.
Booking now for fall and some
weeks left for 2014 season.
$1500/ week, $1300/ 2 weeks.
Pictures available upon request.
Call to reserve: 1-778 846-8208

FOR RENT
Bachelor Apartment For Rent
1168 Richard St (Bridgeview
Apt) Available Dec 1st, 2013.
This is a Seniors Apt. Building.
Contact: Joe 705 246-1229

Deadline for
classifieds is noon
Tuesdays

LOST & FOUND

Set of keys including one for
Dodge truck. Call 705 246-3792

REAL ESTATE

Waterfront Property, just outside Richards Landing on Riverside Drive. This property on the
shipping channel is approximately 1.33 acres, with 219 feet
of waterfront. There have been
several improvements made:
property has been cleared, septic system is in, shore allowance
has been purchased and power
is at the end of the road. All it
needs now is you and your cottage! Well priced at $149,999.
Call 989-709-7011 or email:
farmer905@gmail.com for details.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Our awards night! Awards from
the Horticultural Society's
Flower & Vegetable Exhibition in
August will be handed out at our
September meeting. The judges
Nancy and Jim Tibbles will be
our guest speakers so bring
your comments on the show.
Also a special presentation by
Jennifer Woods, Health Promotions Co-ordinator on the subject of a community garden will
take place. Our group meets
Thursday, September 26th at
7 pm- Harmony St. Marks
United Church Hall,Richards
Landing. For more info contact
president Pam Hart 705-2468484. The public welcome to attend!
The Hunters & Anglers is hosting the three day Hunters Safety
Course Oct. 25 -27. Space is
limited, so call early to reserve
your spot. Contact Tolbert 705
246-3093

The St. Joseph Island Community Quilters will meet at Hilton
Community Hall on Tuesday,
September 24 from Noon to 4
pm for a Workshop on Strip
Tubing Quilts. Come out to learn
& to help us make quilts for

THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH
TIPPING FEES WAIVED
Tipping fees for The Township of St. Joseph residents will be waived
for household refuse, brush, metal etc. on the following dates:
Sunday, September 22 through Saturday, September 28
Commercial refuse will be subject to regular
tipping fees and shingles are to be separated
THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH
705-246-2625 • stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca
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those in need. Beginners are welcome. Bring a bag lunch. We
supply the tea & coffee. Call
Janet at 705 246-0847 or Carol
at 705 246-3942 for more info.

THANK YOU

A big thank you to the Dorscht
family for finding and returning
my tacklebox! Logan Prout

MARKET

Deadline for
display ads is
Mondays at 3 pm

St. Joseph Island

Advertising in the
Island Clippings
Works!

Your Island Grocery
Store ... fresh meat,
produce, groceries and
more!

HAY MARSH...continued from page 8

Hay Marsh reaches from Diboll’s Bay on the upper end to the
Military Reserve at Fort St Joseph and consists of the shorelines of about 18 lots and up to three-quarters of a mile of
their depth. It is habitat to wildlife such as deer, moose and
waterfowl. Although it is all privately owned, there are permanent residents on the marsh. Access is mainly by boat.

'We have local beef, lamb and a
variety of produce, while
quantities last
Downtown Richards Landing

Many acres of wild hay grow there, most of which is of no
value for domestic livestock. There is one variety called bluejoint hay, that was quite a useful and nutritious hay for the pioneer farmers, as well as for the farmers all along the west
side of the Island in the drought years.
Hay Point is the large point at the upper end of Hay Marsh.
The Cranberry Marsh: Areas of the Hay Marsh produce wild
cranberries naturally. There is an area bordering on a small
lake or pond that is called a floating bog. It is springy to walk
on and it is said that there are many feet of soft mud underneath. So, hunters and cranberry pickers beware.

705 246-2500

or email us at sjislandmarket@gmail.com
HOURS 9:30 AM - 6:00 PM MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
NEW FALL HOURS: CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

Visit Moose
Sweats First!



RECIPE CORNER

New Arrivals!!!
Pure & Co. cotton sweaters
Hue denim & velvet leggings
Bamboo t-shirts and yoga pants

Stonefield House B&B

Peggy Trainor’s Blueberry Scones
Preheat oven to 400.
In a bowl, mix

2-1/4 cups all purpose flour

Special Clearance: Hides in Hands
moccasins and slippers 1/2 price

2-1/2 tsp. baking powder
6 tbsp. butter

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

1/2 cup sugar

MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5 • SUNDAY 11 - 5

Mix in 1 cup of cream; add 1/2 cup of frozen berries.
Roll out into a round on a cookie sheet and cut into 12
pieces. Brush with cream, sprinkle with sugar, and bake 17 20 minutes.
Thanks Peggy!

246-2777
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RICHARDS LANDING

Classified Ads and Announcements
The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal
Classified Advertising and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or less, free of charge to Island residents, as a community service. Other than personal for
sale ads (please limit three items) the announcement
must be of value to the community. We reserve the
right to decide if the ad is of service to the community.
Please identify yourself when sending in a classified.

Pu bli c Ser v i ce An n ou n cem en ts . Such advertising
must be via display advertising, governed by our published rates in effect at that time.
Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but
may be repeated, to a maximum of three weeks (space
permitting). Advertiser must resubmit ad each week.
To ensure space for everyone, please limit your content
to a maximum of 50 words.

Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or
services, to be sold for profit, or generate income or
events charging an entrance fee (which includes “not
for profit organizations”) as well as items valued at
over $1,000. will incur a nominal charge of $10. plus
HST. We reserve the right to determine if a fee is required. We reserve the right to edit down to 50 words
or less.

Ads can be placed by: Email to:
islandclippings@gmail.com
or by phone 705 246-1635 (from 9 – 5, Mon-Fri) or fax
705 246-7060.
Mail to: Island Clippings
RR1, Hilton Beach, ON P0R 1G0
Or simply put it in one of our pick-up boxes conveniently located at Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners and the
Hilton Beach Post Office.
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

Bus i ne ss o r co mm ercia l ads , i nclu din g tho se pla ced
b y i n d i v i d u a l s d o n o t q u a l i f y a s C l a s si f i e d a d o r

Harmony Tea Room opens for
COUNTRY ROADS,
Oct 5th and 6th 11:30-3:30
and we have a few seats left for
‘A Cup of Christmas Tea’ Dec. 7th, 14th
and 21st by reservation
at 11:30 or 2:00.
Love 2 C U 4 T at these final events



705-246-2634



Changes Hair Salon
For Appointments
Please Call
941-0802
Julie Stevens

Andrea S. Young, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST

88 Barr Road S.
Desbarats

705 542-2840

FIREWOOD

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE
Friday
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
705 246-0036
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton
Community Hall (rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Fun Exercise and Yoga Class, Dr. Trefry Centre,
1:30 pm to 2:30 pm
Friday Foods at the Legion
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library, 12 noon - 7 pm
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm

Saturday
The Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm, Storytime @ 10:30
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm Phone number: 705 255-3520.
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm.
Pool in the Legion lounge - 11 am to 3 pm.
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.
Jam Session, Legion - 3 pm to 6 pm

Sunday
The Anglican Parish of St. Joseph & St. George
worships at 11 am
Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship at
10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing.
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am.

Monday
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
60+ Exercise Program, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10:00 am
New Sit Fit Class, Dr. Trefry Centre, 10 – 11 am
Euchre, Legion Hall - 7:30 pm ($4.00 per person)
Wii Bowling, Dr. Trefry Centre, 10 – 11 am
Active Fit Exercise Class for Young Seniors,
Dr. Trefry Centre, 11 – noon,

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 4 pm
(Open to all seniors) 705 246-0036
Bring your own lunch for active fit and bridge participants,
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion
- Refreshments Available - 1 pm
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 6:30 to 9:30 pm
Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm &
7 pm to 9 pm - Phone number: 705 255-3520.

Tuesday
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm
($4.00 per person)
Trefry Centre’s Day Out, Bruce Mines Location, 9 am 3:30 pm,
Quilting - 1-3 pm, Downstairs Hilton Hall except the 3rd week
held at the Trefry Centre. 705 246-0036
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm

Wednesday
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Nordic Pole Walking at the Legion - 10 am
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm
(Open to all seniors) 705 246-0036
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9:30 am to 12:30 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing
(side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm
The Children’s Library, 9 am - 12 pm, Storytime 10:30
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm Phone number: 705 255-3520.
Bingo in Legion Hall - 7:15 pm
Pool & Food, Legion Lounge - 7:30 pm

Thursday
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 - 5 pm & 7 - 9 pm
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 3:30 pm.
Coffee Connections 9 am, Dr. Trefry Centre, Come for a coffee!
Sit Fit Class, Old Town Hall, 10 am-11 am
The Children’s Library, 9 am -12 pm, Storytime 10:30
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Top Quality Hardwood

Cut, split & delivered $80./face cord*
Call Angie at 941-0215
* For Local delivery.
Prices subject to change!

Debbie’s Hair Hut
A full service family salon offering
only the finest hair products.
Debbie Shaughnessy - Owner

246-0457

Island Computers
is Open Again for all your computer
needs! Home repair, quality fast
service, recycled computers.
Call Tony at 705 255-7762 or
705 943-6011 or visit us at
www.island-computers.ca.

BUBBLES ISLAND
CLEANING SERVICE

BUSINESS & RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
UPHOLSTERY/CARPET CLEANING

PHONE 705 542-9215

EMAIL: BUBBLESICS@HOTMAIL.COM
The

Calico Hen

Telephone: (705) 246-0875

Antiques - Art - Used Books
Jewellery - Photos - Knitting Supplies
Dawn Tweedle - owner/artisan
1188 Richards St.,
Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0

Serenity Spa
705-785-3647

facial, pedicure, massage,
hot rock & much more ...
Arlene: Esthetician

